EXPEDITION FACTS
What to Expect From It
Difficulty - Hard
Duration - 14 days (9 days hiking)
Season - Feb-Apr
Language - Spanish, English
Picturesque, Remote

Camping gear, food
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EXPEDITION PLAN
16 DAYS IN TOTAL

An astonishing 9-day trekking trail along the
route taken by “Hannibal of the Andes” General José de San Martín, the Argentinian
leader of the independence movement in
southern South America route, when he
liberated Chile from Spanish rule while
bringing 4000 troops across the Andes.

SAMPLE TIMELINE
example of a 5D/4N tour
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Let's hike
This high altitude Andes mountain trekking
is for adventurous people
who like to explore the remote parts of the

WHO WE ARE
And why you need us
to go on a roadtrip

world, camp, and get out of the comfort
zone.
We have spent years, adventure traveling,
camping, off-beaten path camping, and
stargazing out in the world.
We will take you on a safe adventure of
your lifetime, but with an adrenaline dash,
positive emotional boost, and a wonderful
team.

WE EXPLORE TOGEATHER
We will take you off from tourist paths to discover
more

WE SUPPORT LOCAL COMMUNITIES

WHY PICK US

As much as possible we will use local tourism and

And what's good for
you, us and the world

accommodations and transport rentals.

people, from street food to

WE WILL SHOW YOU THE WORLD YOU
DIDN'T KNOW EXISTED
Our routes, places to eat, stay. Uknown sightseeing
and historical places. We know how to get to the
places others didn't even know existed

Words to Live By

THIS IS WHERE YOUR LIFETIME
ADVENTURE TRAIL BEGINS.
GUNDARS BOJARS
TRAVELER, EXPLORER

Trekk

Argentina

Our route stretches high into the

Although we will spend most

remote part of the Argentinian

of the time in a remote part of

Andes. While reaching 5000m
altitude we witness changes in
nature, landscape, and weather.
The place of our campsite is up
to us to choose, but millions of
stars in the night we won't be
able to avoid in any way

the country, we will learn
about life in local communities
and in the harsh high-altitude,
and weather conditions. You
will find a different but still
magnificent side of Argentina

INCLUDED
Solo/Group Package

Flight tickets

Insurance

Camping gear

Transportation

Guide
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OTHER SERVICES
We have you covered.

FLIGHT BOOKING

INSURANCE

We will book the

we have partnered

flight from/to your

with WorldNomads

home town

to guarantee the

anywhere in the

best insurance for

world

your adventure

MEALS
Any diet or food
preference is
welcome and will
be served or
offered

OTHER SERVICES
We have you covered.
ENJOY

TRANSPORTATION

ACCOMODATION

Depending on the

Most of the time

path. Although we have

group size, we will

we will comp in a

been on this route, we

travel in 1 or more

wild.

will adopt the track to fit

comfortable jeeps,

Quality camping

the team members

Gas and road tolls

gear will be

adventure spirit and the

included.

provided.

The trip is an off-beaten

challenges you are ready
to face

PRICE LIST

SINGLE

2-4 PERS

UP TO 8

Remember

Small groups create tight

More people - more fun.

Private lessons? -

bound when traveling

Let's create a memorable

this will be YOUR private

together.

experience

Intimate and personal trip.

lesson of wild road trip

3100Eu

2550Eu

2300Eu

Vacations should
be hassle-free.
This adventure is for
serious outdoor-lovers.
With rough terrain but the
magnificent landscape,
this will be the ultimate
camping experience.

Your hiExplorer Guide

GUNDARS BOJARS

ADVENTURER, EXPLORER, HIKER

@gundarsbjrs

GUIDED TOURS VS TRAVEL LEGENDS
TRAVEL ON YOUR OWN TOUR (TL)
Download the Travel Legend from our web page of your
chosen trip and follow the guidelines.
From preparation steps to the daily plan, contact
information, where to eat, sleep, etc. on your trip.
The essential and only guide you will need for your
successful adventure.

GUIDED TOUR (GT)
Hire us to take you on one of our adventures.
You will be guided by our experienced team.
That's it. We will plan, guide, and protect if needed.

Our goal to help people to travel in a more
relaxed manner.
Our TL and GL helps you to travel to places
you would never even consider to go
because of lack of information and
challenging logistics.
But with our help, you are ready
to discover more
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FOLLOW US HERE

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

INSTAGRAM

hiExplorer

hiExplorer_life

hiExplorer_life
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CONTACT INFO
CAN'T WAIT TO HEAR FROM YOU SAYING "I'm ready - let's go"

EMAIL ADDRESS
ray@hiexplorer.life

www.hiexplorer.life

